
Innovation. Disruption. Continuous optimization. Customer centricity.

If you believe those terms should de�ne today’s �nancial ecosystem, we would like to have you in our team 
at Banca Transilvania.

To perform in this role, we would like you to have:

         Bachelor degree in Computer Science or relevant experience –it’s important to know the funda-
mental theories that guide a pro�cient developer, but we cherish even more your hands-on experi-
ence;
         Strong understanding of Object Oriented Programming principles;
         Minimum 3 years of experience in automation testing (preferably with Appium);
         Good analytical skills and proven experience in analyzing and testing complex business rules;
         Team Player with strong communication and interpersonal skills;
         Cross platform mobile testing.

SENIOR QA AUTOMATION ENGINEER (CONSTANŢA)

Additionally, it would be great to see that you:

         Are experienced with Atlassian tools – JIRA, Con�uence;
         Have programming knowledge;
         Worked before in a CI&CD project.

If you’ll join our team, you will be challenged to:

         Execute manual (requirements analysis, test plan creation, test case creation and test case execu-
tion, regression testing) and automated test cases (preferably Appium);
         Create the Test data preparation for manual, automation or performing projects;
         Reporting di�erent issues in a issue tracking tool;
         Peer to peer cod review over the automated and performance test cases;
         Help the other new team members integrate and help on developing the Testing Department.

For your effort and dedication, we offer a benefit mix:

         Attractive bene�ts package;
         The chance to get yourself noticed in a young team, part of one of the biggest banks in Romania;



Let’s discuss the rest
during the interview :). 

Send your CV at
recrutarebucurestiIT@btrl.ro.

         The opportunity to work with people that are passionate about innovation and business evolution;
         Personal and professional development trainings and courses;
         Working environment and team that will make you enjoy the time spent in the o�ce;
         Access to the latest technologies;
         Multiple online and o�ine bene�ts from our partners, nationwide;
         After work recreational activities, together with the team;
         Opportunities to grow your expertise, take on new challenges, and reinvent yourself inside the 
company;
         Other bene�ts that make us one of the most wanted company to work for, in Romania.

SENIOR QA AUTOMATION ENGINEER (CONSTANŢA)


